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Changes in samples of Li12xCoO2 were measured by X-ray diffractometry ~XRD! after thermal aging treatments that cause
capacity losses in electrochemical cells. Changes in lattice parameters were used to identify lithium re-intercalation into
Li12xCoO2 when it was aged in the presence of LiClO4 , LiPF6 , and LiAsF6 in propylene carbonate ~PC!. Li1 re-intercalation
could account for the reversible capacity loss. Thermal aging at 75°C in pure PC or pure argon gas resulted in other changes that
are attributed to the formation of spinel phase. The rate of the lithium re-intercalation increases in the following sequence:
LiPF6 , LiClO4 , LiAsF6 .
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2004.Lithium-ion batteries are now the dominant power source for
high-technology portable electronic applications. They feature high
energy density and excellent reliability.1 However, the aging mecha-
nisms of these batteries are not well understood, including loss of
capacity after extensive cycling, after exposure to high temperatures,
or after over-charge and over-discharge. These important issues war-
rant a systematic study on the active components of the battery ~e.g.,
the anode, cathode, and electrolyte!, either singly or in combination.
Useful results have already been obtained from such studies. For
example, by knowing the activation energies of the processes that
affect accelerated aging at elevated temperatures, the calendar life of
batteries can be predicted at lower temperatures.2
Self-discharge is a natural phenomenon in primary and second-
ary batteries.3 It originates mainly from corrosion-type reactions that
occur between the electrolytes and electrodes. Lithium-ion batteries
in their charged state have a high open-circuit voltage close to 4.2 V,
which makes it even more likely for the lithiated graphite LixC6
negative electrode ~anode! and delithiated positive electrode ~cath-
ode! Li12xCoO2 to be oxidized or reduced by the electrolyte, respec-
tively. As a result, in half-cells with lithium counter electrodes, the
open-circuit voltage ~OCV! will increase for LixC6 and decrease for
Li12xCoO2 electrodes.
Recently we investigated the OCV and capacity loss of lithiated
cobalt oxide using lithium half-cells of LiCoO2 .4,5 This study in-
cluded the time dependence of reversible and irreversible capacity
losses at elevated temperatures. We found that the thermal stability
of delithiated ~charged! cobalt oxide decreased with increased state
of charge and increased temperature. We also showed the formation
of the spinel phase as a result of aging for longer times and higher
temperatures. We suggested that the hexagonal → cubic phase tran-
sition could account for the irreversible part of the capacity loss. For
the reversible part of the capacity loss, we suggested that the lithium
ions re-intercalate from the electrolyte in the delithiated cathode,
with concomitant electrolyte oxidation. Although the Li1 ion re-
intercalation is a more benign reversible reaction, the electrolyte
oxidation will affect the cell performance because it may generate
gases and may lead to increased internal impedance of the cell.
In the present study, we used X-ray diffractometry ~XRD! to
monitor the structural evolution of delithiated cobalt oxide during
thermal aging at 75°C in different media: a neutral argon atmo-
sphere, a pure liquid propylene carbonate ~PC!, and a 1 M solution
of LiClO4 , LiPF6 , and LiAsF6 in PC. The purpose was to assess the
role of each of the electrolyte components in the reversible and
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Experimental
Li/PC-LiClO4 /LiCoO2 coin-type half-cells ~CR2016! were used
in this study. The cathode was provided by ENAX, Inc. ~Tokyo,
Japan!. It consisted of a composite mixture of 91 wt % LiCoO2 , 6
wt % graphite, and 3 wt % binder, cast on a thin aluminum foil. The
separator was made of glass fibers, provided by Crane Co. ~New
Hyde, NY, USA!, Craneglas 230/6.1. The electrolyte was a molar
solution of LiClO4 in propylene carbonate ~PC! from Mitsubishi
Chemicals Co. ~Tsukuba, Japan!. The cells were cycled at ambient
temperatures at a C/5 rate between 2.9 and 4.2 V for several times.
The final step was a charge to 4.2 V. The cells were then disas-
sembled in an argon-filled dry box. The positive electrode was re-
moved, washed repeatedly with pure PC, dried, and then held in
vacuum for several hours at ambient temperature. These cleaned
electrodes were then aged at 75°C in different media: pure argon,
PC, and 1 M solutions of PC-LiClO4 , PC-LiPF6 , and PC-LiAsF6 .
The aged electrodes were washed in PC and dried for several hours
at ambient temperature. For XRD measurements with CuKa radia-
tion, the samples were protected from contact with air by sealing
them in a hermetic cell. The ~002! peak of graphite present in the
electrode was used as internal reference to correct 2u positions of
the measured diffraction peaks.
Results
LiCoO2 has a layered rhombohedral structure (R3¯m , space
group 166!. Its XRD pattern is characterized by a strong ~003!
peak.6 Depending on the state of charge ‘‘x’’ in Li12xCoO2(0 , x
, 0.5), the crystal structure undergoes a series of phase transitions
where the ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘c’’ crystal parameters of the hexagonal phase~s!
vary with ‘‘x .’’ For instance during charging, the ~003! peak con-
tinuously shifts toward lower diffraction 2u angles, corresponding to
a nearly a linear increase of ‘‘c’’ with ‘‘x’’ from 14.08 Å in LiCoO2
to 14.4 Å in Li0.5CoO2 .6 This is illustrated in Fig. 1 where LiCoO2
was first charged to 4.2 V in a half-cell to form Li0.5CoO2 . The cell
was then discharged under a C/5 rate. XRD was performed ex situ
after each hour of discharge. Figure 1 shows the progressive evolu-
tion of ~003! and ~006! peaks during re-lithiation. As expected, the
two peaks shifted to higher angles. Moreover, the intensity of the
~006! peak which could not be detected at the end of charge reap-
peared gradually at the end of discharge. XRD results can be used to
determine the stoichiometry in Li12xCoO2 by accurate measurement
of the ~003! peak position.
Figures 2a and b show, respectively, the evolution of the ~003!
and ~006! peaks during thermal aging of Li CoO in PC-LiClO .0.5 2 4
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25 days or so. Then the shift rate slowed down for the next 25 days.
The ~006! peak re-appeared in its original position after 25 days,
indicating that some of the original lithiated hexagonal structure
may have been recovered.
Figure 1. Time evolution of the ~003! and ~006! XRD peaks during electro-
chemical re-lithiation of Li0.5CoO2 ~0 h!. At each hour, the Li composition is
increased by 0.1 ~C/5 rate!. The starting LiCoO2 material is shown for com-
parison.
Figure 2. The evolution of the ~003! and ~006! XRD peaks (CuKa) during
thermal aging of Li CoO in PC-LiClO .0.5 2 4Figure 3 compiles results of aging kinetics of Li0.5CoO2 in argon
~3a!, PC ~3b!, PC-LiClO4 ~3c!, PC-LiPF6 ~3d!, and PC-LiAsF6 ~3e!.
The double y-axis presentation gives simultaneously the time-
dependence of the 2u position of the ~003! and of the electrode
composition ‘‘x’’ in LixCoO2 . The 2u/x correspondence is obtained
from the calibration curve in Fig. 1. It assumes the 2u shift is caused
by lithium re-intercalation only. This assumption does not apply for
aging in argon and PC where no lithium is present. Aging in
PC-LiPF6 and PC-LiAsF6 was carried out for a shorter time ~12 to
15 days! for comparison with PC-LiClO4 .
During aging in argon, the ~003! peak remained unchanged in
position for the first 12 days. It increased slightly during the follow-
ing four weeks. The ~006! peak did not return to its original position
even after 39 days of aging. A similar trend was observed for the
sample aged in pure PC. The ~003! peak was unchanged in position
for the first 10 days and then shifted only slightly upwards in 2u
angle. The shift in 2u angle after 25 days in PC was larger than the
one in argon after 32 days, indicating that PC itself may play a role
in the aging process.
The kinetics of re-lithiation are quite different for aging in
PC-LiClO4 , PC-LiPF6 , and PC-LiAsF6 . The rate of lithium re-
intercalation is found to increase in the following sequence:
PC-LiPF6 , PC-LiClO4 , PC-LiAsF6 . In PC-LiPF6 , the change
in the Li/Co ratio was remarkably slow, almost the same as aging in
PC only.
Discussion
Aging in argon, PC, and PC-LiClO4.—The changes in lattice
parameters of lithium cobalt oxide during lithiation and delithiation
are well documented in the literature.6,7 Starting with the discharged
material of stoichiometry, LiCoO2 , and delithiating to the fully
charged material, Li0.5CoO2 , the ~003! peak shifts to lower diffrac-
tion angles. This indicates an increase in inter-layer spacing that
accompanies Li1 de-intercalation.
Regarding aging in PC and PC-LiClO4 , the largest effects were
observed when the delithiated material was aged in PC-LiClO4 ,
where the ~003! peak quickly shifted to higher diffraction angles.
This shows that in PC-LiClO4 , Li1 re-intercalates from the electro-
lyte. Electrons are needed to balance the charges for lithium inter-
calation. Electrons can be provided by PC oxidation or by the ClO4
2
transformation to a ClO4
• radical.8 The whole process of the lithium
re-intercalation can be schematized as
Li0.5CoO2 1 yLi1 1 ye2 → Li0.51yCoO2 @1#
Figure 3. Comparison of the time dependence of the 2u position and the
Li/Co ratio during aging of Li0.5CoO2 at 75°C in ~a! argon, ~b! PC, ~c!
PC-LiClO4 , ~d! PC-LiPF6, and ~e! PC-LiAsF6 .
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where PC1 is a schematic representation of the oxidation products
of PC as detailed in Ref. 9.
During aging in argon, the ~003! peak remained unchanged in
position for the first 2 weeks or so, and shifted a bit to higher angles
after a longer storage time. This peak shift could be due to the
formation of some spinel phase by thermal decomposition. Such a
mechanism involves oxygen gas evolution, as reported by Graetz.10
A schematic reaction can be written as
2Li0.5CoO2 → LiCo2O4~12«!~spinel! 1 2«O2↑ @4#
Our independent study by transmission electron microscopy showed
that the cubic spinel co-exists with the H1-3 hexagonal phase char-
acteristic of delithiated cobalt oxide. However, we did not find the
O3 hexagonal phase of LiCoO2 predicted by Dahn et al. for the
disproponation of Li0.5CoO2 to delithiated spinel and LiCoO2 .11
In the case of aging in PC, Eq. 4 may still apply. We cannot rule
out an additional process of oxidation of PC, as reported by Kana-
mura et al.9 The PC oxidation may promote the hexagonal → spinel
phase transformation on particle surfaces if the oxygen is supplied
by the LiCoO2 . Moreover, the O2 produced during thermal decom-
position may react with PC to form CO2 and water. We observed a
change in the color of the PC after aging, which we attribute to
partial cobalt dissolution in PC. It is plausible, but not proved, that a
dissolution/precipitation mechanism may also account for the sur-
face chemistry in delithiated cobalt oxide during high temperature
aging in PC.
In a recent transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! study by our
group,12 direct evidence of the cubic spinel phase formation on the
surface of the hexagonal LixCoO2 ~H1-2 phase! was shown. As the
spinel phase is known to have a lower electrochemical activity ~i.e.,
lower discharge voltage and lower capacity! than the hexagonal
phase,13 this should account for the decrease in electrochemical per-
formance of the LiCoO2 cathode upon thermal aging. Moreover, the
hexagonal → spinel phase transformation is promoted by the
delithiation ~charged! state and by temperature,14 and is irreversible
in nature.
It is known that electrochemical cells undergo capacity losses
upon aging that are both reversible and irreversible. When the cell is
operated normally after aging, the capacity of the cell is restored
after recharging if the loss is reversible. Irreversible losses are also
observed, where less lithium can be re-intercalated after aging. We
note that Li1 re-intercalation into the structure, as occurs in the
presence of LiClO4 , could be responsible for some of the reversible
capacity loss. On the other hand, the formation of spinel phase is a
major change in crystal structure, and is likely not reversible in the
course of charge/discharge cycling. The formation of spinel phase
could account for at least some of the irreversible capacity loss in
Li12xCoO2 cathodes.
Aging in PC-LiPF6 and PC-LiAsF6.—As shown in Fig. 3, the
shift of the ~003! peak in delithiated cobalt oxide during aging is
larger in PC-LiAsF6 than in PC-LiClO4 and is very low in
PC-LiPF6 . These results show the important role played by the
lithium salt anion in the chemical stability of the cathode material.
Because the P and As belong to the same group in the periodic table,
LiPF6 and LiAsF6 are expected to undergo similar dissociation, ther-
mal decomposition, and redox reactions. For instance, upon disso-
ciation in PC, LiAsF6 , and LiPF6 will thermally decompose, respec-
tively, to AsF5 and PF5 , which may then be followed by a series of
acid-base and redox reactions eventually leading to the Li1 re-
intercalation in Li0.5CoO2 . These reactions may generate products
or by-products with differences in solubility in PC, which will affect
the chemistry taking place on the surface of delithiated cobalt oxide.
In their work on the anodic oxidation on a nickel electrode of PCbased electrolytes with different lithium salts, Kanamura et al. com-
pared the amounts of decomposition products determined by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy ~FTIR! and the anodic current at 5
V determined by cyclic voltammetry ~CV! according to the lithium
salt.9 They found increasing anodic current in the following se-
quence: LiBF4 5 LiPF6 , LiAsF6 , LiCF3SO3 , LiClO4 . This
sequence is different from ours as we found more lithium re-
intercalation in LiAsF6 than in LiClO4 . The nature of the electrode
may play a role in the rate of electrolyte oxidation. Aurbach et al.
used XPS to investigate the chemical modifications on the surface of
cycled LiNiO2 and LiMn2O4 electrodes in different electrolyte me-
dia including LiPF6 and LiAsF6 .15 They reported important differ-
ences in the C1s and F1s spectra that suggest different surface chem-
istries with the two lithium salts. In an earlier work on the graphite/
electrolyte interface, we reported the enhanced stability achieved
with LiPF6 . We attributed this to the higher surface filming abilities
of PF6
2 compared to other anionic groups.16
In their study on the thermal stability of PC-based electrolytes
with delithiated cobalt oxide, Yamaki et al. suggested the formation
of a solid electrolyte inter-phase ~SEI! on the surface of the metal
oxide as a result of thermal decomposition of LiPF6 .17 Our results
are in agreement with those of Yamaki et al. because a well passi-
vating SEI would hinder the Li1 re-intercalation. Moreover, Gee
et al. showed that the thermal stability of LiAsF6-based electrolytes
is reduced in an oxidative environment,18 which may explain the
weaker protective role of the LiAsF6 based SEI and consequently
the higher observed self-discharge rate.
Note that the kinetics curves obtained in PC-LiPF6 and in argon
almost coincide, as showen in Fig. 3d and a, respectively. These
curves fall below that in pure PC ~Fig. 3b!. This observation
strongly supports the passivation model.
Conclusion
Using XRD, we studied changes in the crystal structures of
samples of Li12xCoO2 subjected to different aging treatments. Some
of these aging treatments had been shown previously to be respon-
sible for self-discharge and capacity loss of electrochemical cells.
The changes in the ~003! and ~006! d-spacings were used to deter-
mine the lithium concentration of the material. The changes were
found to vary strongly according to the aging media of Li12xCoO2
at 75°C. The largest structure change is attributed to lithium re-
intercalation that takes place when Li12xCoO2 is aged in a PC based
electrolyte solution. The rate of lithium re-intercalation increases as
follows: LiPF6 , LiClO4 , LiAsF6 .
Noticeable structure changes occurred even when no lithium salt
was used in PC. These changes could be attributed to a hexagonal →
spinel phase transition near the surface, perhaps promoted by the
oxidation of PC. A smaller change took place as well during aging in
pure argon gas. In this case the spinel phase transition is the more
likely mechanism for the shift in the ~003! peak position. Upon
aging, electrode materials in lithium ion batteries are known to un-
dergo reversible and irreversible capacity losses. We suggest that
Li1 re-intercalation into the Li12xCoO2 structure accounts for at
least some of the reversible capacity loss. In contrast, the spinel
formation, which is irreversible in nature, should for the irreversible
capacity loss.
It is interesting that the most popular salt for lithium ion batter-
ies, LiPF6 , provided the highest stability of delithiated cobalt oxide,
as compared to LiAsF6 and LiClO4 . The surface chemistry in rela-
tion with the thermal stability of these salts may be at the source of
differences in the self-discharge kinetics. LiPF6 seems to yield a
very stable protective film on the electrode surface.
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